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Above ... NEWPORT CELEBRATES 300th A N N I V E R S A R Y OF FOUND
ING: turning back the pages of time, bicyclists of the Gay Nineties take part
in the Old Port Days pageant, a feature of the gala celebration which saw the

Youth Hostels
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the answer to modern youth's twitching foot
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Three of Rhode Island's six Youth Hostels will be "at home" next Friday
to visitors who may not know what youth hostels are nor how the State is
supplied with them.
They are the Portsmouth hostel at the farm home of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Malone, East Main road: the Saunderstown hostel at the home of Miss
Mabel F. Champlin, off the Post Road: and the newest in the State's chain,
that at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Slocomb, route 138, Wyoming.
Youth Hostels? They are an answer to the youngster's urge to travel
which, particularly at this time of year, points involuntarily towards the
open road. Not all youngsters either, for grown people with gray hairs
have been known to relish "a bike" or hike along the country's most picturesque and historical highways, with a rough, but inexpensive shelter at
hand for the night along the way.
A hostel is a rough shelter set up often in barns or corn cribs on farms,
sometimes in the farm home itself. Boys and girls always have separate
sleeping quarters. Cooking and recreation facilities also are provided. Here
youth hostelers may put up for 25 cents a night. Chaperoning each hostel
are house parents, in turn under the supervision of local and State committees composed of responsible men and women.
Hostelers carry their own luggage, traveling light, and their food
which they cook for themselves at the hostels where they stop.
The whole project is sponsored by the American Youth Hostel Association with headquarters at Northfield, Mass., which, with the European
Hostel Association, has established 4500 hostels all over the world. A person or family wishing to use youth hostels must secure membership in the
association, costing $1. Youth hostel passes are issued to members who
qualify as to character. The passes, which are the hostelers' credentials,
must be presented at each hostel where the traveler stops and serves as a
protection to all people using it.
The other three Rhode Island hostels are at the Providence Y. M. C. A.
and Y. W. C. A., and at the historic North Stonington home of Miss A. M.
Burdick which, though in Connecticut, is considered as a Westerly hostel.

Youth Hostelers Travel Under Own Steam

FRESH OFF THE RHODE ISLAND YOUTH HOSTEL TRAIL, Ruth Dixon registers for a night at Portsmouth hostel, while Mrs. Peter Malone, house mother,
looks on.

MRS. MALONE'S JOHNNYCAKES ARE FAMOUS. Elizabeth Bode and Heiene
Eckel of Youngstown, Ohio, will no doubt tell the folk back home about Mrs.
Malone's generous contribution to hosteler's meals, as well as to her warm-hearted
regard for hosteler's comfort.

MRS. MALONE'S JC
Eckel of Youngstown
Malone's generous co
regard for hosteler's

SO TO BED in hay loft of the Malone barn, the girls' sleeping quarters.
. . AND

TURNING IN OFF MAIN ROAD, Portsmouth, a group of hostelers
sent their passes to the house mother before putting up for the night.
—Journal photos, Scheer

Above . . . COOK
YOUR OWN
IN
THE OPEN is the
usual rule at youth
hostels but this fare
is sometimes supplemented by food furnished by the house
mother.

Above . . . COOK
YOUR OWN
IN
THE OPEN is the
usual rule at youth
hostels but this fare
is sometimes supplemented by food furnished by the house
mother.

Right ... A F T E R
SUPPER, if they wish,
hostelers may read,
play or just "chew
the rag" with girls
and boys from other
parts of the country.

WOOD-CUTTING
CONTINGENTS
"18th Feb., (1778)—A party of an
Officer and 36 British went into the
Country today, to be employed in
cutting wood in a large Swamp on
this side of Fogland ferry, for the
use of the Garrison. It is computed
that there are about 400 Cords in
the Swamp, but it cannot be got at
but during a hard frost.
"When soldiers are employed in
cutting wood for the public use, they
are allowed 5 shillings, New York
Currency, or 2 shillings 11 pence
Sterling pr Cord, which is paid them
by the Barrack Master General.
"The Cord of wood measures 8
feet long, 4 feet wide, and- 4 feet
high. The wood is generally cut in
After their wholesale cutting and
By HERBERT E, SLAYTON
burning, the British were finally pieces of four feet in length, but the
F TWO cords of wood per week driven out. It is the effect of their
actual quantity contained in a Cord
depends much upon the size of the
are required to warm a Briga- despoilation, rather than their
dier General, how much will it modus operand! which still is seen pieces, their streightness. & the manner in which they are piled up,
felt.
take to heat a Captain for the and
At Mackenzie's suggestion, "turf"
That the Island of Rhode Island,
same length of time?
once was cut on Brenton's Neck to be
The answer is half a cord, accord- Conanicut and Block Island others
used for fuel by the troops. He reng to British standards of 1777-'78. had good stands of woodland,
lates how about 100 men were in
have stated. Ir
Though a Brigadier's red coat was than Maj. Mackenzie
detachments sent to Long Island for
Middletown and New
.ust as thick and perhaps thicker Portsmouth,
small acreages of wooded land, wood and how five or six transports
than a Captain's coat, it neverthe- port,
the second-growth variety, now and a convoy were used, remaining
less took four times the wood to heat of
may be seen. To sight a sizeable , at the island four or five weeks, for
im.
Maybe the Captain was supposed to clump of trees on Conanicut or j the cutting and loading. They did
shiver a little and the Brigadier was Block Island is, however, a task no not wait for cold weather. On June
not. But if the Captain shivered a mariner's glass can perform. Gone 15. 1778, he wrote:
'The consumption of Wood for the
little, how about the lowly non-com- was their arboreal verdure before
Garrison last winter was about 300
missioned officer and the humble Burgoyne took ship in Newport har
Cords pr week. It would be less
private? They, poor souls, were al- bor.
expensive to send Coals from Englowed but half a cord of wood per THE ISLANDS
land."
week for 12 men,—one-24th of a cord,
slightly more than five cubic feet LAID BARE
WHEN MATTERS
of wood per man, per week. The
At first, the British axemen. wh>
GREW WORSE
Brigadier thus received 48 times the
Hessians, felled the trees
heat allowed each private—and it often were
their camps, the circle wid-, <vtlst Dec.—It is become absolutely
was the privates, poor souls, who cut nearest
ening each successive day. Finally,j necessary to make some provision
and piled the wood.
when other trees had been cut and! for the supply of the Garrison with
Colonels, who are supposed to be burned, apple orchards became a! fuel; there not being above 4 weeks
portly and better able to withstand prey. Mackenzie records the de- fuel in the Magazine, and no prosthe cold than is a thin corporal, were tailing of men to cut orchards at pect of being supplied from without
given 1V4 cords per week, for indi- | Common' Fence 'p9i'P"t
other with a sufficient quantity for the
winter's consumption.
vidual consumption. From the Briga- h sections of the island.
dier, through the Colonel, the allot"6th Dec.—This garrison is at presAfter cleaning their "home" is-:
ments thus narrowed for each suc- land, the soldier-axemen were fer-j ent very ill supplied with Fuel, Can-;
ceeding rank. Barrack Guards, low- ried across to Conanicut, where', die and Provisions. There not being
est of the low, were allowed but half wood camps were established. From; more than 14 days wood, Candles forj
a foot of wood per day. They, per- Block Island civilian traders were, about 7 days and about 3 weeks flour.;
haps, had access to the Brigadier's bringing in wood, meat and other
"A fleet is now out for wood, but
and the Colonel's firop, when the produce. At times, British transports they will not bring above 600 Cord,
1 Brigadier and the Colonel were out.
and convoys sailed to Manisses and which is little more than two weeks
brought the wood and produce home consumption. Every step is being
taken to supply fuel: All the timber
for themselves.
And when Conanicut (always trees on the island are cutting down ;
called "Cononicut" by Mackenzie) and the old wharves will be broken
was bare the axemen and transports up. Oil is to be delivered to the
moved down the Sound to Long Is- troops in lieu of candles. Provisions
land, from which fleets of transports can only be furnished from New
brought wood to Rhode Island.
York.
"Dec. 13th—All the carriages that
The winter of 1778 was a very severe one. one of the most severe in can be collected on the Island are

British Were Determined
They'd Keep Warm Enough

They Chopped All the Wood in Sight in
1777, Says This Redcoat's Newport
Diary,—Shivers and Seniority

I

AXES WENT
TO WORK
Be that as it may. the State of
Rhode Island and the Providence
Plantations paid, and perhaps still
is paying, the bill. All in all, the
Brigadier, the Colonel, the Captains
and the rank and file of the British
I army which held the Island of Rhode
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just as thick and perhaps thicker
than a Captain's coat, it neverthe- port, small acreages ol wooded land,
less took four times the wood to heat of the second-growth variety, now
may be seen. To sight a sizeable
him.
Maybe the Captain was supposed to clump ol trees on Conanicut or
shiver a little and the Brigadier was Block Island is, however, a task no
not. But if the Captain shivered a mariner's glass can perform. Gone
little, how about the lowly non-com- was their arboreal verdure before
missioned officer and the humble Burgoyne took ship in Newport harprivate? They, poor souls, were al- bor.
lowed but half a cord of wood per THE ISLANDS
week for 12 men,—one-24th of a cord,
slightly more than five cubic feet LAID BARE
of wood per man, per week. The
At first, the British axemen, who
Brigadier thus received 48 times the
Hessians, felled the trees
heat, allowed each private—and it often were
their camps, the circle widwas the privates, poor souls, who cut nearest
ening each successive day. Finally,
and piled the wood.
when other trees had been cut and
Colonels, who are supposed to be burned, apple orchards became a
portly and better able to withstand prey. Mackenzie records the dethe cold than is a thin corporal, were tailing of men to cut orchards at
given !Vz cords per week, for indi- Comrrmn Fence Point and in other
vidual consumption. From the Briga- sections of the island.
dier, through the Colonel, the allotAfter cleaning their "home" isments thus narrowed for each suc- land, the soldier-axemen were ferceeding rank. Barrack Guards, low- ried across to Conanicut, where
est of the low. were allowed but half wood camps were established. From
i a foot of wood per day. They, per- Block Island civilian traders were
haps, had access to the Brigadier's bringing in wood, meat and other
and the Colonel's fm*, when the produce. At times, British transports
Brigadier and the Colonel were out. and convoys sailed to Manisses and
brought the wood and produce home
AXES WENT
for themselves.
i TO WORK
And when Conanicut. (always
Be that as it may. the State of called "Cononicut" by Mackenzie)
the axemen and transports
Rhode Island and the Providence j was baredown
the Sound to Long IsPlantations paid, and perhaps still I moved
is paying, the bill. All in all. the land, from which fleets of transports
Brigadier, the Colonel, the Captains I brought wood to Rhode Island.
The
winter
of
1778
was
a
very seand the rank and file of the British
the
most
severe in
army which held the Island of Rhode vere one. one ofRhode
Island's oldest
Island that winter burned around the memory of
and one without fuel
400 cords of wood per week, accord- I inhabitants,
freeze. To keep the British
ing to Maj. Frederick Mackenzie's would
army warm from the time ol the first
diary.
frost until middle May or early June,
One who has wondered why there 10.000 cords of wood would be needare no forests on that island, on ed.
Conanicut or Block Island, has but
Mackenzie arrived in Newport on
to refer to this diary, published in Dec. 7, 1776. That winter was more
j two volumes, to find the answer. The or less mild and little was written of
dratted British cut and burned prac- woodcutting operations. When the
tically every tree, even those in next winter came, however, wood
apple orchards, and finally began to supplies had become low and obtainburn the islands themselves, in the ing them had become a greater quesform of "turf" or peat.
tion. Colonists who had remained
Once in a great while, "coals" on the island needed fuel, as well as
were brought in by ships of the the army. Apropos of one cutting
British fleet. "When coals are deliv- project and the pressing need lor
ered out." wrote Maj. Mackenzie. "12 fuel, he wrote:
bushels are to be received as equivalent to one cord of wood."
With allotments and thermal differences of generals, captains, corporals and privates, Rhode Islanders
are now not concerned, however.

wood ana now rive ui ».«. — r
and a convoy were used, remaining '
at the island four or five weeks, for ;
the cutting and loading. They did
not wait for cold weather. On June
15. 1778, he wrote:
"The consumption of Wood for the
Garrison last winter was about 300
Cords pr week. It would be less
expensive to send Coals from England."
WHEN MATTERS
GREW WORSE

"1st Dec.—It is become absolutely
necessary to make some provision
for the supply of the Garrison with
fuel; there not being above 4 weeks
fuel in the Magazine, and no pros! pect of being supplied from without
with a sufficient quantity for the
winter's consumption.
"6th Dec.—This garrison is at present very ill supplied with Fuel, Candle and Provisions. There not being
more than 14 days wood, Candles for
about 7 days and about 3 weeks flour.
"A fleet is now out for wood, but
they will not bring above 600 Cord,
which is little more than two weeks
consumption. Every step is being
taken to supply fuel: All the timber
trees on the island are cutting down
and the old wharves will be broken
up. Os> is to be delivered to the
troops in lieu of candles. Provisions
can only be furnished from New
j York.
"Dec. 13th—All the carriages that
can be collected on the Island are
employed in bringing in the wood
which is cut by the party out on the
Island."
Thus, until army and fleet left
Newport, the quest for wood went on.
j extending farther and farther Irom
! Newport's shores. Later, a French
army, under Rochambeau, wintered
on the Island of Rhode Island. It is
but fair to presume that the Frenchmen also demanded wood for cooking their food, and for keeping them
warm, though no French diarist has
said so.
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NEWPORT HISTORY IN A FAMILY BIBLE

This Bible, More Ti.an Two Centuries Old, Once Belonged to the Family of Nicholas Easton
Who Settled Newport, Now Celebrating Its Tercentenary. Reading the Ancient Volume is Harry Baker, of 421 Orms Street, This City, Who Acquired Possession of It Last Week. The Picture
Shows a Page of the Bible Which Contains Records of Birth of Many Early Eastons. One Page
Records That on Sept. 23, 1815, Newport Was Swept By "the Most Dreadful Gale."

MAY 7,

Easton Family Bible Records
Hurricane in Newport in 1815
While Newport is celebrating
olas Easton, would probably like
its Tercentenary, Harry Baker of
to get its hands on—the Easton
421 Orms street is doing a little
family
Bible.
celebrating on his own hook.
The old volume contains the !
For Mr. Baker came into possesThompson of Boston. The May issue
sion last week of something Newof 1932, "The Month at Goodspeed's,"
port, settled 300 years ago by Nichof Boston, carried a reproduction of
the manuscript. The many new
printings of the story have had illustrations done by the best commercial illustrators in America. Jessie
Willcox Smith drew the pictures for
a Houghton, Mifflin edition of 1912.
Lippincott's book of 1931 had Arthur Raskham's drawings. Milt
Gross parodied the poem for another
edition in 1927. In 1937 Reginald
Birch and Ruth E. Newton did the
illustrating of two new editions.
Only last year, Hugo Von Hafsten
I illustrated one of the most recent
j printings.
F. O. C. Durley, famous artist of
1862, and Thomas Nast, widely acclaimed political cartoonist of the
.Boss Tweed era of New York city,
were among earlier illustrators of
St. Nicholas books.
Clarence Cook said, in December,
1897, in a Century Magazine article,
"It is a true piece of Dutch painting in verse and it is not surprising
that it should have been translated
into painting so many times.. For
nothing is left to the coypists' fancy;
they have had merely to translate the
poet's lines with their pencils."
HAD NEWPORT
RESIDENCE
Moore, who had a summer residence in Newport, was a graduate of
University there is now ~n exhibit of Columbia College, class of 1798, and
that famous bit of literature giving lived in a spacious house on a tract
its history in the form of some 30 of land which extended from what
editions published from 1823 to the is now 19th street to 24th street,
present day. With the exception of New York City, between 8th avenue
its first printing in the Troy Sentinel and the Hudson river. He published
in 1824, every edition of any impor- the first Hebrew lexicon in America
in 1809 and in 1818 presented to the
tance is shown.
"A Visit from St. Nicholas" first general theological seminary of the
appeared in a book when it was in- Episcopal Church, as a free gift, the
cluded in "The New York Book of block bounded by what is now 20th
Poetry" in 1837. A first facsimilie of and 21st streets and 9th avenue and
the author's manuscript, reproduced the Hudson river. For these two
in 1856, is at the John Hay exhibit. things he is chiefly remembered by
The poem was set to music by Ade- learned men of the present day.
Cook says that "A Visit from St.
laide Palfrey as a Christmas song
in 1895 and published by Miles and Nicholas" will be remembered as a
gift to our children and that its author's memory "will be kept green"
for his character as a "learned modest scholar and friend of mankind."
Burton E. Stevenson, who wrote a

John Hay Library Exhibit Gives
History of Famed Yuletide Poem
jj

ONIGHT, Christmas Eve 1939,
just as on more than a hundred
Christmas Eves in the past,
thousands of small boys and girls
will hang stockings by the chimney
"with care" and trundle off to bed
to dream of "sugar plums" and a
"jolly old elf" in red, white and
soot, all because a teacher of Oriental languages and Hebrew wrote
a poem in 1822.
Dr. Clement C. Moore wrote a
Christmas poem for his children in
December, 1822—on Christmas Eve
one authority states—which immediately swept the nation and became
the interpreter of Santa Claus for
American generations. In more than
30 editions, in countless primary
readers, in magazines and newspapers, and on the traditional newspaper carriers' addresses, "A Visit
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were among earlier illustrators of
St. Nicholas books.
Clarence Cook said, in December,
1897 in a Century Magazine article,
"It is a true piece of Dutch painting in verse and it is not surprisir
that it should have been translated
into painting so many times.. I
nothing is left to the coypists' fancy;
they have had merely to translate the
poet's lines with their pencils."
HAD NEWPORT
RESIDENCE
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ONIGHT, Christmas Eve 1939, University there is now r.n exhibit of Columbia dollege, class of 1798, andj
just as on more than a hundred that famous bit of literature giving lived in a spacious house on a tract
Christmas Eves in the past, its history in the form of some 30 of land which extended from what,
thousands of small boys and girls editions published from 1823 to the is now 19th street to 24th street,!
will hang stockings by the chimney present day. With the exception of New York City, between 8th avenue
"with care" and trundle off to bed its first printing in the Troy Sentinel and the Hudson river. He published
to dream of "sugar plums" and a in 1824, every edition of any impor- the first Hebrew lexicon in America
in 1809 and in 1818 presented to the
"jolly old elf" in red, white andtance is shown.
"A Visit from St. Nicholas" first general theological seminary of the
soot, all because a teacher of OriEpiscopal Church, as a free gift, the
ental languages and Hebrew wrote appeared in a book when it was in- block
bounded by what is now 20th
cluded in "The New York Book of
a poem in 1822.
in 1837. A first facsimilie of and 21st streets and 9th avenue and
Dr. Clement C. Moore wrote a Poetry"
author's manuscript, reproduced the Hudson river. For these two
Christmas poem for his children in the
in 1856, is at the John Hay exhibit. things he is chiefly remembered by
December, 1822—on Christmas Eve The poem was set to music by Ade- learned men of the present day.
one authority states—which immediCook says that "A Visit from St.
laide
Palfrey
as
a
Christmas
song
ately swept the nation and became in 1895 and published by Miles and Nicholas" will be remembered as a
the interpreter of Santa Claus for
gift to our children and that its auAmerican generations. In more than
thor's memory "will be kept green"
30 editions, in countless primary
for his character as a "learned modreaders, in magazines and newsest scholar and friend of mankind."
papers, and on the traditional newsBurton E. Stevenson, who wrote a
paper carriers' addresses, "A Visit
book on "Famous simple poems and
from St. Nicholas" has since apthe controversies which have raged
peared, embodying the spirit of the
around them" remarks that the chilYuletide for this country's youth.
dren of Henry Livingston (he having
There has never been a Santa Claus
lived from 1748 to 1828) claimed that
to equal the Santa of Dr. Moore's,
Livingston compiled the verses and
and the popularity of the casual
that a visiting governess took a copy
verses which he dashed off in a moto Dr. Moore's home. Stevenson sides
ment of academic levity shows no
with Moore, however.
iota of decrease in the modern age.
Orville Holley, editor of the Troy
Dunder and Blitzen are as real to the
Sentinel of December 23, 1823, said
children of the 20th century as they
of the poem and its author:..".. .but
were to tots long before the Civil
from whomsoever it came, we give
War.
thanks for it. There is, to our apAlthough the author, who is reprehension, a spirit of cordial goodmembered by few as the creator of
ness in it, a playfulness of fancy and
this favorite among Christmas tales,
a benevolent alacrity to enter into
had not intended his St. Nicholas
the feelings and promote the simple
poem to be presented before the
pleasures of children which are altogether charming."
public, the records have it that a
young lady, visiting the Moore
Santa Claus has not changed much
household, copied it and sent it, unsince he went down that Moore chimknown to the writer, to the Troy
ney in 1822, except perhaps to grow
Sentinel, where it was printed as
a bit larger in the poem's illustraan anonymous work in the issue of
tions, and it is unlikely that he will
Dec. 23, 1823.
ever be anything but a cheerful
friendly sort. Right now there are
EXHIBIT AT JOHN
hordes of little boys and little girls
HAY LIBRARY
reading about him and thinking him
to be the greatest man on earth.
Dr. Clement C. Moore
In the John Hay Library of Brown
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Post Office Men Rediscovered
Gilbert Stuart's Middle Name
Most Rhode Islanders, Proud of the Painter, Never
Knew That He Had One.—Here's an Interesting
Bit of Speculation as to Why It Vanished
BY HERBERT E. SLAYTON

EET a student of Rhode Island
history, an artist or a philatelist on the street and the
chances are 10 to one that he will
speak of the new "Gilbert Stuart"
postage stamp, soon to be issued by
the Post Office Department in Washington as the first in a series commemorative of American artists. "But
why do they insist upon calling it the
'Gilbert Charles Stuart' stamp?" will
probably be his question. "Who ever
knew that Gilbert Stuart had a middle name?"
Announcement that the new stamp
will first be put on sale at the Post
Office in Narragansett, where the
Post Office authorities erroneously
say Gilbert Stuart was born, also
has caused much discussion in Rhode
Island, the noted artist's native State.
Most historians agree that Stuart was
born in living quarters attached to
the old snuff mill in North Kingstown. Possibly the Post Office Department was confused by the fact
that all Rhode Island south of Warwick once was commonly referred
to as "Narragansett" or "the Narragansett Country."
But the prime question of Rhode
Islanders is:
"Did Gilbert Stuart have a middle
name, and if he did why did he never

M

use it?" There is a matter for conjecture.
That Gilbert Stuart was baptized
as Gilbert Charles Stuart, by that
famous Rhode Island domine, Rev.
James MacSparran, there is some
proof, that the middle name was
dropped by the boy before he became an adult is a matter of history.
That certain affairs in England and
Scotland, a few years before Gilbert
Stuart's birth, may have been responsible for the revision, seems, in
the absence of recorded proof, to be
a fair deduction.
THE STUART CLAN
FLEW TO ARMS

ward Louis Philip Casimir Stuart,
son of the "Old Pretender," led the
Highlanders in another attempt to
seize the throne, at the instigation of
the French. Reaching Perth, the
home of Gilbert Stuart, Sr., he
pressed on with his army toward London, only to be defeated at
Culloden Moor in 1746.
No member of the Highland Stuart
clan could well refrain from joining
Charles Stuart, the "Young Pretender," as his sires had joined the "Old
Pretender" years before. Hundreds
did and it therefore seems fair t* presume that Gilbert Stuart of Perth
may have been in the "Young Pretender's" train. Defeated at Culloden, Charles Stuart, like his father,
fled Scotland with a price upon his
head.
When he fled he left behind his
"war chest," safely buried in the
Scottish hills. This the King and his
advisors knew and for several years
members of the Highland Stuart clan
and others of the "Young Pretender's" followers were closely watched,
lest they exhume this buried treasury
and start another uprising.
It was while this watch was being
kept that Gilbert Stuart, the elder,
came to America.
THAT NAME THAT WAS

Gilbert Stuart's father, Gilbert
Stuart, Sr., was a Scot. More than TO BE EMBARRASSING
that, he was a Highland Scot, born
The exact year of his coing, availand living to adult age in the city of
Perth. James Francis Edward Stu- able histories do not state. It is
art, who had unsuccessfully tried to known that he came to Newport,
seize the British throne, in 1715, and however; that he was married there,
who later became known as the "Old in 1751, to Elizabeth Anthony and
Pretender," still was living, though that, with two other men, he erected
in exile. Though not of the Highland; the snuff mill and living quarters in
Stuart clan, he was a Stuart. To his North Kingstown, where Gilbert
banner the Highland Stuarts had ral- (Charles) Stuart was born' Ai 1755.
Other warriors, before and since,
lied.
In 1745, a few years before Gilbert have given their sons their leaders'
Stuart, Sr., came to America and but names. If Gilbert Stuart had been
10 years before Gilbert Stuart, the a follower of the "Young Pretendartist, was born, young Charles Ed- er," what more fair to presume than
that he also gave his first son his
hero's name?
The snuff mill failed as a paying
enterprise and Gilbert Stuart the
elder moved back to Newport with
his family, to live in what Gilbert
(Charles) Stuart later declared to be
"a hovel on Bannister's Wharf." It
was in Newport that young Gilbert
(Charles) Stuart met Cosmo Alexander, a Scotch artist who taught
him the rudiments of painting and
with whom he went to Scotland before he was 20 years old. Of young
Stuart's return to America, after Alexander's death; his second journey
to England, his tutelage bv Beniamin

PORTIHOUTH SOCIETY
r

'DEDICATES FLAGS

Historical Unit Dedicates
Gift From Vanderbilts;
D. A. R. Sponsor Musicale
At the monthly meeting of the
Portsmouth . Historical
Society
Wednesday, conducted by J. Fred
Sherman, president, a large American flag and a Rhode Island flag
were presented as a gift from
Commodore and Mrs. William H.
Vanderbilt. At the
brief
dedicatory service, Miss Paulene Wilkey read a poem entitled, "Rhode
Island", and prayers were offered
. by the Rev. Arthur L. Roebuck, rec
tor of St. Mary's Church. A salute
I to the flag was led by Max Johnson, commander
of Portsmouth l
{ Post, American'Legion.
The program of the meeting included a musicale sponsored by
the Colonel William Barton Chapter, D. A. R. Harold Gottlieber
acted as singing.-master and Andrew Malone, as sexton. Members
of the class were Mr. and Mrs. J.
Harrison Peckham, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Hollis,
Mrs. Josephine
Spooner,
Mrs. Ethel Simmons,
Mrs. Virginia Hudson, and the
Misses Betsy and Mary Gottlieber,
Janice Roebuck, Pauline Wilkey,
Joy Earle, Elizabeth Garforth,
Louise Chase and Elizabeth Bellman.
Piano solols were presented by j
Edward Johnson; violin solos by j
Mrs. Ralph Hollis, and vocal -solos j
! „• Mrs. Josephine Spooner. Miss
Elizabeth Bellman and Mrs. SylI vester Simmons acted as accomI panists.

_„..,.„ ««***-« vitexouij'
prouauiy ue ins quesuuii. wno ever me auseiice 01 recorded prooi, 10 oe
and start another uprising.
knew that Gilbert Stuart had a mid- a fair deduction.
It was while this watch was being
dle name?"
THE STUART CLAN
kept that Gilbert Stuart, the elder,
Announcement that the new stamp
came to America.
will first be put on sale at the Post FLEW TO ARMS
Office in Narragansett, where the
THAT NAME THAT WAS
Gilbert Stuart's father, Gilbert
Post Office authorities erroneously
say Gilbert Stuart was born, also Stuart, Sr., was a Scot. More than TO BE EMBARRASSING
has cause.d much discussion in Rhode that, he was a Highland Scot, born
The exact year of his coing, avail[sland, the noted artist's native State. and living to adult age in the city of able histories do not state. It is
Most historians agree that Stuart was Perth. James Francis Edward Stu- known that he came to Newport
born in living quarters attached to art, who had unsuccessfully tried to however; that he was married there
7
the old snuff mill in North Kings- seize the British throne, in 1715, and
m
1751,
to Elizabeth Anthony and
town. Possibly the Post Office De- who later became known as the "Oldl L f " 'J
™at
with
was living, though,1 ™
at' *
1th two other men.he erected
partment was confused by the fact Pretender," still was
that all Rhode Island south of War- in exile. Though not of the Highland ™e snu" miU and "vmg quarters in
wick once was commonly referred Stuart clan, he was a Stuart. To his , °" , Kln Sstown, where Gilbert
banner the Highland Stuarts had ral- C~??,_rles) s t u a f t was born in 1755..
to as "Narragansett" or "the Narra- i:.j
Other warriors,
warriors t-i^fnv^
-,«,j since.
,-;„
Other
before and
lied.
gansett Country."
But the prime question of Rhode
In 1745, a few years before Gilbert
r Hh" ?°£? "fl 1!a?rs>
Islanders is:
Stuart, Sr., came to America and but
,m ' Gf l l b r t S tuart had bee"
Pretend"Did Gilbert Stuart have a middle 10 years before Gilbert Stuart, the * „ ° w f r of
name, and if he did why did he never artist, was born, young Charles Ed- f£' t T
i"10"
tO
tO P
Presume
resume tha
tha"
"
__
tna * he also gave his first son his
hero's name?
The snuff mill failed as a paying
enterprise and Gilbert Stuart the
elder moved back to Newport with
his family, to live in what Gilbert
(Charles) Stuart later declared to be
"a hovel on Bannister's Wharf." It
was in Newport', tiat young Gilbert
(Charles) Stuart met Cosmo Alexander, a Scotch artist who taught
him the rudiments of painting and
with whom he went to Scotland before he was 20 years old. Of young
Stuart's return to America, after Alexander's death; his second journey
to England, his tutelage by Benjamin
West and eventual success as a portrait painter, too much has been written to need repeating here.
Was it Cosmo Alexander, himsell
a canny Scot, who advised young
Stuart to "forget" his middle name
of Charles when in England seeking
favors, or was it Stuart himself who
decided to do so when, a few years
later, he asked and received per- j
mission to paint the portrait ol
King George III of England and the
prince who later was to become King
George IV? Maybe it was Benjamin
West, his fellow American, who had
lived in England long enough to
know that even Royalty remembers,
and that one who bore the name of
Charles Stuart, the "Young Pretender" might be given few favors by
either the King or his followers.
Be that as it may, the "Charles"
was dropped from Gilbert Stuart'i
! name. To 99 of every 100 Rhode IsI landers, the fact that he ever had it
I now comes as a revelation.
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Ralph Hollis,
Mrs. Josephine
Spooner, Mrs. Ethel Simmons,
Mrs. Virginia Hudson, and the
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RISTJHILL

If You Think This Is Quite a Winter
Read On; R. I. Has Had Humdingers

BY GEORGE VV. GARDINER
HE trials of this New England
war-time winter, with fuel
scarcity, ice-coated roads,
heavy snow storms, and rationing
afflictions, may seem hard to bear,
especially tui: the many ivho have
fBy EX E. E.]
come among us recently! But if
one cares to know what a New
j wishers had the pre.sent church
England winter can be, let him go
i erected.
back a couple of hundred years,
.-.!
to the winter of 1740-1741, to be
At the meeting of the Portsexact. There was a winti I'.
mouth Historical Society, held
It has been described by Dr. McWednesday night at the Society's
Sparran, rector of old St. Paul's
I rooms at Union street and East! Church in Narragansett, in a ser(Main road, gifts were received' mon delivered by him on March 15,
'from
Herbert Brownell, Mrs1741. The community had a full in New England since the memory
share of afflictions, apparently. of man." In December, NarraganAlice Marshall Turner and Mrs.
There was a war with Spain; an- sett Bay was frozen fiver and was
other one with France was brew- not free from ice until the 3rd of
ing; epidemics of small pox and March. One report had it that a
measles raged; people perished man drove a horse,and sleigh on
Lucy Anthony. Two new memfrom the cold; cattle and sheep died the ice from' Hell Gate to Cape
bers were "admitted.
in great numbers; a food famine Cod.
The next meeting will be held
was feared; all added to the "unSnow fell a-plenty, according to
Wednesday evening, December 1,
common inclemencies of a cold Governor Greene, some storms
when the program will be deand long winter," as the Joctor adding as much as three feet,
voted to anecdotes of ancestors,
puts it.
"while the crust froze so hard that
using old wills, deeds, inventores,
From his land on the shore of cattle passed over fences and
as subject matter.
Narrow River, the Doctor says he walls". He reports a great loss of
A
movie, "Prelude to War,"
could see the A'.iantic Ocean and cattle and sheep throughout the
was shown by Allan Barrett of
"it was frozen as far as the human town, many of them being smoththe Army and Navy "Y" through
eye could reach." The salt water ered in the blizzards. All his hay
the courtesy of the
Newport
of Narrow River itself wa~ covered was gone on April 15, and out of
> Civilian Defense.
with ice three feet thick. On one 322 sheep, he lost nearly one-half.
occasion, the Doctor tells us: "I There were more than 30 snow
rode 30 miles upon one continued storms during the winter, "besides
glaze of ice upon the land, to asflights not worth mentionPORTSMOUTH HISTORICAL sist a neighboring clergyman who small
ing.''
was sick. With a horse well
Daniel Howland, of Portsmouth,
SOCIETY^ MEETING caulked and frosted, 'tis fine tra- R. I., kept a diary of that winter.
veling for one that can sometimes These are some of the items: "Feb.
Early Newspapers Bead at 'light and run. to bring the blood 4—Our well, that is 20 feet deep,
into his feet, and increased circu- was frozen to a solid body." "May
Session; Next Meeting
lation."
1—The ice thawed out of the well".
Governor William Greene, of He mentions many more s now
ito Be March 8
Warwick, in a memorandum on storms, some "3 feet on the level",
that winter, corroborates Dr. Mc- and records on June 1, 1741—
Memories of the last century '- Sparran and adds many details. He "There was brought to Town Meetwere recalled at the December terms it "the coldest winter known ing, held at the Town House in
meeting of the Portsmouth Historical Society Wednesday night
at the old Union Church, Portsmouth, when Mrs. Phoebe EdAt a meeting of the Portsmouth
mundson read excerpts from a
Historical Society held Wednesday

T

The
dissolution of
the old
Christian Church
Corporation
building which was
founded in
1861 and has been transferred to
the Portsmouth Historical Society as a gift from the corporation
and is to be used by them, recalls
it was built in the year 1861, January 27, on the
north side of
Union street and East Main road.
The church previous to this
one was built in 1823, on land
owned by the
Fales family of
Portsmouth, and the old church
was sold to the late Sanford Sisson and moved to his farm, which
was about one half mile distant
on the
East Main road, now
owned by Mrs. G. J. Guthrie Nicholson of "Glen Farm," where it
was used for many years as a
barn, and later torn down. A Mr
Wright of Newport was the contractor who was hired to remove
the buildings.
This was where one of the
most bloody engagements of the
Revolutionary war took place A
regiment of
British
soldiers
^^ fJ?r T he scene of the battle
of Rhode Island came out from
Newport by way of
the West'
road, and crossed by wa of
Wnon street to the East Main
road.
Those who were killed in this
battle were buried in the opposite
corner lot, where the stones were
kept until a few years as-o When
a marker was placed on the north
corner of the church grounds hv
the Daughters of the^ American
Revolution and the state nut it,
the new road.
r
When the church was built it
™^™ *£ "HnifJi"t. fcecause the

Portsmouth, half a hat crown full
of snow, arid all from Job Lawton's
farm". His last item on that unusual winter is dated June 10, 1741
—"At the wedding of Joseph Freebody, we—viz—the guests drank
some punch made of snow, the like
never known in these parts before".
However, not all the old-time
winters were severe. This is shown
by a remark of Sampson Mason
about the winter of 1743—"There
was hardly any snow or frost, so
that the ground was open and people frequently plowed every month
in the winter.
Confirming this, is Daniel Howland's diary again, where we find
under date of February 19, 1743—
"Grass hoppers seen today plentifully hopping in the meadows: fine
pleasant weather, sometimes for a
week together and summer-like
days very common."
So, after all, there appears to
have been plenty of weather variety, even in the winters of those
days. As to the summers—but
that's another story. Suffice it to
quote Dr. McSparran's comment on
New England weather in general:
"We are sometimes frying and at
others freezing".
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When the church was built it
Historical Society held Wednesday
Newport Mercury dated Decernwas called "Union" because the j
night in the historical rooms, J.
ier 18, 1758, also from a Daily
money for its erection was con- j
Fred Sherman was re-elected as
ews dated in 1846. J. Fred Shertributed by many of
different •
president. Other officers also reman, president,
who conducted
theological beliefs.
:
elected were vic-president, Miss
;he meeting, gave reminiscences
When the Rev. William Ellery I
Evelyn Chase; treasurer, Perry
his grandfather, the Rev. WilChanning and family occupied j ^ i
Sherman; secretary, Mrs. Mary
"Oakland Farm," now the prop- j ^ ; liam Miller, first pastor of the
Lewis; custodian, Dr. Berton W.
Union Church, who came to this
erty of Governor and Mrs. Will- !
Storrs; board of directors, Howard
vicinity in 1870. Mrs. Susan
iam li. Vanderbilt, he preached |
Pierce, Mrs. Sadie Carlow and
Hart of Newport read an old will
there for a long time and contin- i o
Mrs. John Coggeshall.
and family papers dated 1645.
ued an active friend of the church | e
The p rogram committee is
A letter from William Covell
during Irs life time. It was then j ^
Mrs. Phoebe Edmundson, Miss
classed Unitarian, and was given f, of Newport was read, asking if
Evelyn Chase, J. Fred Sherman,
a sum of money each year from j. the society would sell the organ .
Mrs. Mary Lewis and Leonard
on the second floor of the build- j
the Unitarian Association to help a
Pannagio.
ing. It was voted to retain the !
meet its expenses.
(
j.
Mrs. Berton W. Stores presented
organ.
Later, a traveling preacher of j,
the society with a picture from
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Chase
the Christian denomination held
were received into membership.
France. A display of antique jewelmeetings thero and at that time
A donation to the display of artiry was held. Meetings of the
ia. large revival was held, and by a
society will be held during July
cles of historical interest was
phe wish of the majority its con- c
made by Mrs. Jasper Mitchell
and August.
nection with the Unitarian society f
was dropped. A fine portrait of j in memory of Mr. and Mrs. Restcorn Manchester, and a book on
Channing, the gift of the family,
Colonel Barton was given by Mrs.
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Arthur Smith. An old will, made
mer Unitarian standing.
T.
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George Hicks on the 1 omitted, the next meeting to be
man of Union street, who was <•'
Hicks family of Portsmouth was March 8.
then pastor of the church, a:--V.
sisted by, a large number of well •'
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Portsmouth.'half a hat crown full
of snow, and all from Job Lawton s
farm". His last item on that unusual winter is dated June 10, 1741
—"At the wedding of Joseph Freehody> we—viz—the guests drank
some punch made of snow, the likenever known in these parts defore".
However, not all the old-tune
winters were severe. This is shown
by a remark of Sampson Mason
about the winter of 1743-"There
was hardly any snow or frost, sr>
that the ground was open and people frequently plowed every month
in the winter.
Confirming this, is Daniel Howland's diary again, where we find
under date of February 19, 1743—
"Grass hoppers seen today plentifully hopping in the meadows' fine
pleasant weather, sometimes for a
week together and^ summer-like
days very common."
So after all, there appears
have been plenty of weather variety even in the winters of those
days. As to the summers—but
that's another story. Suffice it quote Dr. McSparran's comment on
New England weather in general:
"We are sometimes frying and at
others freezing".

